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Tbo president ' nominated Brigadier
GeneralO O Howard to be major general vice Pope, retired.
Tbe committee on elections today deOhio contested
cided the
election case in favor of the silting
member.
The house committee on commerce
today instructed Representative Davis
te report favorably a bill to
a board of public health under tbe cintro) ot the interior department. The
bill abolishes the present nation I board
of health.
Senator B.iwen baa introduced a hill
for the removal of the Southern Uie
Indians from Colorado lo tbe southwest
corner ol Utah. It provides fot paying
the ludians for improvements made ou
the present reservation, which is to be
at once opened for settlement.
of the male members of the
iriba must ngree to Dio reniova', and
$13.000 dollars is to be appropriated to
pay their commission, and $37,000 for
expense ot removal.
In view of lbe fact that Major General
Schotield has expressed a preference tor
the command ol tbo division oi me At
tantic, it is now thought likely that
Major General Terry will be assigned
to the command nt the division ot tbe
Missouri, and Msj r General Qoward to
command of tbe division of tbe acitio.
It is not probable, however, tbat tbe
question ot assignments will be settled
until General Howard's nomination
shall have boen aoted upon by tbe
senate.
.

1880.
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J; J.

iBvratiiatl.a.
Washington, March 19, Dr. Rogers
No Bnsiness of Importance
continued bis testimony before tbe tele-- TBI LIV- ETransacted in the House or
HATE
phone investigating committee today.
AND SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VE-A- S
Referring to bis transfers of stock. Dr.
Senate Yesterday.
Rogers added to tbe names he bad already stated those of General Frank
CO LOAN ON
-a- nd-.;
Armstrong, of the Indian oQioe at that
Squatters on the Maxwell Land time;
General Thomas Crittenden, (Sen-erBUSINESS KSTABLISHED. 1SB8; INCORPORATED,
Grant to be Brought Up
A. B. Uphama, Colonel Boudioot,
HaVK
every
of
ReR. C, Wintersmith and A. D Coke,
Financial Aeni ior Capitalists.
Improved and Unimproved Property
for Trial.
publican and Chronicle (Washington
aeacrlDtion In every portion of the city of
Las Vegas.
papers.)
Witness
newsstock
to
sold
,
papers; he gave for advertising Pos- Business tots to Leas-Cos. Gband Ave and Center St.
The Railway Strikers nt St, -- ibly he had givenit tbe American Postal
Business l.ots for f el ,
new mexico.
L 1J VEQAS,
Business Houses lor sale,
stock to Messrs. Money and Manning.
Louis are Now Willing to
itesldenee Lot. for Lease,
Sale,
Hon.es
Witness
contemplated
lor
bad expressly
Kesldenee
Return to Work.
AND
legislation for the American Postal
Wood Paying Business for Bl,
ABPRTIALTVMAUIC IN INVESTING. AK1.
company,
and it was so stated in pam
Two Large Manches for Sale I heap,
.OAMNO MONBV t'OK EASTERN CAPI- phlets, but tbo bill was never intro
anil Sold,
County Scrp Doug-hOF WHOM I RAVI A LAKUK
i'AUSIH.
Sale,
Gold Mines Paving) for
Minor Items of Interest from duced. He saw no impropriety in giv
LINK Of CO&RKVPONDENT8.
Cine Paying Silver Mines for Sale.
ing
congress.
stock to a member ot
nil Portions of the
'Congressmen do not take the vows of
chastity, poverty and obekieuce," said
Country.
l have UNUSUAL PAUILIT1ES for the
andaTHoKOOUU
lVEdTIGATlOMofTiriKS
tbe witness. "1 went upon tbat princiLaboring men ean purchase property of us
tbe rmufLi, naDimg ma
KNOWLKiiUKor
psymK
of
ple," be added to lhe amusement of
on monthly installments Instead
to auike IN VESI'MKN S of all kinds, suchas
-.
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
rauiuw- our
tnat wnicn can never v look
was
Rogers
spectators. Mr. J. Harris
COMUKESSIONAL,.
the purchase of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
barat
Don't pay rent. Come and
ana
n
jur.
recalled,
mating
inquired
Liii&ns
tben
ior
Uites
raofSKi i,
gains on the Installment plan.
TALIsTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
the wituess was corectly reported in an
SENATE.
for TH BMSH.LV KH.
on
ptiDiisned
New
tne
nterview
in
lorn
fhere Is s grand rutura Derore hew anWashington, March 19.
fribune of March 16; witness said tbe
ICO.
Bu.l s Is beginning to loo a up rapBlackburn presented a mem- - interview was correct.
Buy fine property at the very lowest msrket
Senator
idly. Now Is the time lo make invcsimc-t- s
price. We also have many spcciul bargains In nnal of the legislature of Kentucky urg
Dricesadvanoe too high
real estate far below tbelr cash value.
The Maxw.ll Grant.
Tbere nas neen a inaraea improvement in
ing the passage (VI a bill to prevent, me
fcSTATK during the put 0 days, and
REAL
Stringer. N. M., March 19. Receiv
retirement ot Hear Admiral joueite.therd Is no duubt the oomlnw spring will wit
RANCH SUPPLIES
ness sharp advance in Kk AL, KSTATK.V. hen
Senator Cole called up a Dill to estao- er; Harry VVbigbam. of tbe Maxwell
those who made tuvesim ents In p.operty will
tish a national live stock highway and Land Grant company, today returned
reward
reap
a
rich
to promote commerce in live stock be from Las Vegas, in company with Depiae incoming uae or oasine.. improveneni
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
rOHEIG
tween tbe stales, lbe Dili sets apart uty Sheriff Catlin. who bad in bis poses-sioflashes
is beginning to be feltand will causa a geuu- i
public
papers issued by Chief Justice
years as such highway
lne boom tha ooming year. Now la the erne
ten
for
DOUGLAS1
COR. 6TH
"A hint to the wise la sutttcient."
aiong tue east E. V. Long, summoniug all settlers now
Berlin. March 19. In the Relcnstag to Invest. For
and? in range tony-on- e
Opposite the new r rown Stone Opera House.
SAL one or th best uavlng
ne of tbe stale ot uoloraao, it being a living npoo the grant, who recently today the sugar duties bill was rejected wellHAVR
estab 1b bed manufaolnrirur enterprises In
NOTARY - fractious! range averaging two miles in with force of arms positively refused to on its seoono reading.
an be boilgnt loan advantage.
the Territory.
N. N.
H A V roil SALS one olise best business
obey a writ of ejectment served upon
LAS VEGAS.
Berlin, M irch 19 Snow and Ice oo1 ners
width. Tho, bill passed.
renting for 20 per cent on
city,
the
'n
thawing
Germany
and
is
Tbe chair then laid before tne senate them at tbe instigation of tbe ranch throughout
tne investment
communication from the secretary of company, to appear before Judge Long floods are reported in many ports of
I HAVE
SALE an elegant niece of resi
be treasury, and a reading was begun at Las Vegas on Mouday next and show the emmre.
dence property In an excellent neighborhood,
Is paying SO per oenl on the Investment.
Paris, March 19. A number of tbat
as follows: "To the president pro tem- cause why they refused to vacate the
'
a ominosa opening rot va.nuu to aiu.- pore of the senate; I have received a land owned by the company. Ibere American residents of Paris will give a 00111 nave
is absolutely safe, and will pay from
that
Explosives, Fuse.
Powdor,
resolution of the senate, dated February are several thousand settlers upon this banquet to Pasteur. United Slates 30 to a tier cent "n toe invatmenc.
land and several towns, one of 8,500 Minister McLane will preside
TO RANCH AND CATTLK INVESTORS. 1
20, 18S0, adopted by tbe senate in exeOa fine stooked ranch for sale that will pay
London. March 19 It is stated tbat have
At IDIS poiuu suiuouiuk people, and tlio extreme radical steps
UllVe
.
The Best Market In the Terrfory for
Interest on the investment. Come and
seemed to have burnt clerk billroy's taken by the receiver of the grant in this Mr. Gladstone will not be prepared to aseelanre
my list of graut, ri'iob and cattle lnrest-menniuuili for with a quick inhalation ol matter is creating much talle and bitter present bis SJheiue of Irish reform to
purchasing elsewhere.
LIVE STOCK,
I HA 'B the largest line of rents. Improved
breaib be stopped short and folded np feeling among most of the residents of parliament before the first week in
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
bandea it dhck to toe Colfax county, partícula! ly in lbe towns April.
IMPROVED RANCHES, be paper and tempore,
tne city
in
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19.
National
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The
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Miroh
are
pro
beginpresident
Berlin.
whore merchants
already
FOn,UAR4ATNS of all kinds In KRAL E8- would be with- ning to feel the effects of the war tune and other papen contain similar TATEeallon FirzaKK'tELL, Mil will Sod
i bat lhe communication
against them, and serious trouble is an- articles vesterdav attainting Franca. In blm alive to business liter ists na courteous
hold for executive session. Tbe inci
all. Ilefore Invostlna, oall and see him.
Ottos on Bridge Street, near PostolBoe, La
Prices
dent oreated for a moment a buzz of ticipated if the grant people persist in military and politics) circles it is leared to Fllzgerrell't
Will at all Times Compete with
Vegas, New Mexico.
Guide lo New Hezloo, free to
ud Dressed excitement in tbe cnatuoer their endeavors to drive the settlers oft tbat Do Freyuinet will be powerless to al
revenge
silence,
for
ol
deep
Pans
annease
benator
the
by
a
d"ire
the lands.
followed
Bkusskls, M Tcb 19 The parade of
Failed ta Agree.
All kinds oft rritorlal and county bonds and Piatt was the nrsl lo recover nis voice,
LAS VEO AS, MARCH .
unemployed
socialists In the Liege
w.rr.n.sbouiihtand sold, and all kluda ol lie inquired of tbe chairman whether
tbe
19.
Tbe jury
San Francisco, Muroh
lucate
"exeo-utiye- ."
Belgium
manufacturing
land scrip bought and sold which will
last
of
marked
was
Oranges, very fine.
iron
communication
ot
Hermoslllo
the
Car
charged
.One
Prewett,
ARRIVALS:
Illy
in the case of J.
LATE
lund.
all classes of government iancl.es
The president pro tempore, with the murder of Dr. Powers. Sep evening resulting in a disorderly mob
for stle in
ai,d nmmoroved
Potatoes; fine lor seed.
of
Utan
car
One
TODAY:
RECEIVED
Senemlowest
was
and
not.
of
Mexico,
composed
the
it
socialists
replied
01
KvpuMtc
that
Sherman,
New Mexico and vhe
tember 17, last year, after boing out
bracing trao s trom Í5,U 0 to l,ll,uJ acre
ator Piatt said that in that cusa it ninety hours, were dischaigtd today classes of puonle who took possession
e.ch at from twenty centi to oun dullar sent was for the open session uf tbe senuto. being
many ol the streets, shouting "down
unable to agree. Tbe ballot stood of
aero. Title perfect, full Information
upon application Having Imsiuefcs conueitl u l he on anient uro tempore saiu ue leu eleven lor murder in tbe second dogree, with tbo capitalists, down with tbe
Direct from seed farms near Philadelphia fresh and genuine.
we
are
OF LAS VEGAS
with annrnrvs at Washington, I. C,
bound to submit the communication to and one for acquittal. The trial lias bourseoise." and attacking shops
all
prepared is give particular attention to prose-tlr- g the senate in executive session.
sacked
They
cates
and
wrecked
all
created inte.ise excitement oyer the en
the
claims of every description agam-Afier another pause benator Looker- - tire coast. Testimony shows that Pow- shoos in Rue Leooold. Police finally at GEO. J. DINKEL, President
United States government. (Jolectljiis naae in
of
become
bad
the
what
el!
inquired
any partot tne lerruorv.
ers was shot and a few bouts lacked Hie mob, ana otter a isevere
A. A. KEEtf, Cashier.
lottor ol tne secretary vi tuv uonauij. afler tbe body was banged V) a tree light in which many of the rioters were
tempore replied tSsl
oiearing
oro
Ttie
in
succeeded
wounded.
Ihev
nresident
appearauce
lynching,
of
the
to create
C. M. Boauts
B.B. BOBDB.
on examination tbe letter was found to A number of other oersoos wh, ware the si reels and restoring order. Sever
Utah growth clean and free from parasites; genuine and cheap.
al hundred socialists who took an ac
&
be an executive document, itnotbaviug chargod witb participation in the mur
heen marked the chair was not to blame, der were reieasea oy tne consent ot tne tive part in lbe riot have been placed TRANSACTS A UKNERAL. BANKSenator Cookorell supposed that if not proseoution with the hope of inducing under arreat.
ING BUSINESS,
Rome, Mirch 19, A sensation has
XOHTRACTOfiS AND BUILDERS marked "connrtential'nbe open session them to turn states evidence; but on
eu uroducod In this ciy bv the most
was entitled u it. iuo president pro their refusal
T4hey wm
He
N. M- "it jail for contempt, where they stili are daring attempt by brigands to capture EAST LAS VEUAS
imnuore remarked with brmness:
'1 be chair then
the grandson ot Admiral natson.
ine
work done with Neatness and Dispatch, is executive business.."
confined.
MANUFACTURER OF
young man is Hon. Victor Albei t Ne'son
Satlalaotion Uuaranteed.
Disced befo 'e the senate resolutions re
Denonncing strikes.
present
committee
of
Irtsn
son
judiciary
and
Hood,
tho
the
tbira
from
ported
Furnished
pi
Rnanlflcntlnnaand Estimates
Reports Baron Bndirouort.wbose father was tbe
19.
CrJA.iti.STON,
March
Ghnf, .nil nlHnxnn Main St.. Honth cf Catholic regarding tte tefusal of tbe attorney
and Dealer in Heavy Hardware
busbttnd of Lady Chnrlotto, daughter of
Oemettiy, Bast Las Vegas, . M. Telephone general to furnish papers called for by ot the action of the Dallas Merchants'
PHOTO GALLERY Wagons and Carriages,
t liu a .nula.
exchange and citizens of Greenville, Admiral JNelsou. Ills latner is equer- - NEW
connection wllhshon.
Senator SDooner resumed tbe noor Texas is passing resolutions denouncing rv to the Queen and Duke of Bronte
.
rne lamny estate
and coutinubd his speech in support oi strikes and strikers' methods wera for in this city.
fr0.,-.80lhe resolutions reported by a majority warded to Jay Gou'd and be has for includes the estate containing the Cas
ART AND CWS1TY STORE.
& CO., of
says:
wbich
he
was
M
thiseily.
Victor
telegram
in
in
tnioo
tello
de
warded a
the committee.
After a short debate tne senate 'Will not tbe publio soon learn that it residing in the castle when tbe brigaftd
Is they who pay railway pay rolls? that wbo it is Dolieved had plotted la lake
adjourned uutii Monday.
Frames
Views of tas Veras and vicinity.
railways are clearing houses to receive him prisoner mid hold him for a high
mad e to order.
aDd distribute this fund which is fully ransom, made an attack In toroe upon
nova".
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Natl ve curiosities.
sixty per cent of the entire gross earn. tbe place. The servants were brave
Waihington, March 19,
v., Opera House Block. M'
Railroad
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
railways anu wnen tnoy on rallied around their young masters' de
LAS V&tfAS,
After a nnmbor of bills of a private inirs of tbe
-A- NOsome
prolonged
una
to
metnoa
desperate
A
probably
and
fense.
will
bat
they
FABM WAUOSB.
GOOeUB'S CELEBRATED BTEBL-BKBIcharacter hati been reported from the resíllate and control íaoor engaeen in tle ensued, which resulted in lhe defeat
comnutleo, tbe boue went into com railway transportation and thus prevent of
VKEIl M ANUF VCrüiUNO COMPANY'S WAQONS and CAB- -;
tbe robbers, but only alter many oi
Antandfor D.theM,8TÜB
MOWKR3 and KKAFlSttS. Solicit orders fro
OS BORN B 4 0O.'
minee ou tne whole on private mtienuer such strikes as the present one."
I A OK
by
wounds from
them were disabled
bill.
lanchmen for
in
dealer
and
lighting,
of
Manufacturer
lour
brigand,
tbe
lurther
West Uouud Kale.
The only bill wuieb gave rise to any
Bolo on small Monthly Payments.
New York, March 19. The trunk were taken prisoners.
discussion was one to change the rank.
Second-hanplan3 bou.nt, sold and taken of an o nicer on the retired list ot me lines are trying to adjust their through
TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON wAREl
Burning Bridget.
.0 exchange.
they
president
fasta9
Chicago
as
of
west
the
rates
authorizes
cut
army. The bill
Workman.
Dallas, Te xas, M.'iroh 19. Üeor
s
Horseshoeing and ail kinds of Kepairlng Dons by
Tin Roofing, Camp
to select irom lbe list one officer who are made, but there is no uniformity
LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA.
on tho Texas & Pacitio ca tinue
outfits.
minors'
and
no
rates,
issued
so
have
during
of
stoves
thev
artillery
the
the
about
chief
as
B
ft
11
served
And
mKAtr a ntront
This morninir two bridges were,
war and place him on tbe retired list rate sheet for several days, although near here but the fact was di' 'ouroed
- NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
N. M
with the ruck of major general, Tbe notice was sent to various trunk line before an; trains attempted tr .covered WEST LAS VEGAS.
pa9ii
them to sell Brst
hill is intended to apply to Colonel agents ordoring
Henry J. Hunt. It met with a good class limited tickets to San Francisco
Crap Pr.ap.ct i
deal of opposition, principally fiom the for S53: with an exclusive ticket at
New York. Mtroh
Republican side. Pending uclion the Council Bluffs, which will entitle the estimates Irom availab I
data point to
committee rose and balf a dozen private buyer to $20 rebate at San Francisco, a total stock of wheatv sble and invisaod second class limited tickets at $14, ible, on July llrst nex
bills were passed
OI aDOut 60,000,-00- 0
with an exchange ticket at either Coun
busbelsi hojt
In.ptct.r Byrnes.
BRIDGE STBEBT, NEXT DO JU TO DEPOT
cil Bluffs or Kani9 Cily, with a rebate strong hands, are. JWoduots, though in
Byr
Inspector
low pneos
active;
jt
NswYoRK.Marchl
of $10 at San Francisco. These rates
nes was seen at bis o (tice tbis morning, on first and second class tickets are ay for sugar in LnnMr,n affects the market
here. Coffee is easier under a small
preparing to go out. When a reporter erage rates.
1 FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT
demand and hefivy offerings of tea at
atked if be was going to drag net for
Trying lo Arbitral.,
auotion have bad a Ilka effect.
more aldermen to day. be smiled at tbe
Kansas Citv, March 19 Governor
and replied, "that is a matter
MEALS ORLUNCH AT ALL HOURS,
Missouri,
and Governor
MtRK'.rs BV TELEMRAPH.
Íuestionrather not talk about." I have Mirmaduko. of
Martin, of Kansas, have decided that
will besufliuient to war
hoDes
evidence
fnr V.rk ftl.n.y.
JTSTER3 AND ALL DELICACIES rant the arrest of some cuilty ones; that puolio interest renders it as necessary
Nkw York. March 19.
for them to net as mediators in
(of the season served on short notice
is for district attorneys to decide: be is the Dresent strike. Tbev have prepared
Mo?(nr
Easy nt,
per cent.
going ahead cautiously to get evidence a proposition, which, after consideraBar Silver $i.uüJ.
will stand in court. To me it looks
thai
by
Tbe
acoepted
the
strikers
was
tion,
J. BINGLE, PROPRIETOR.
like ho would come pretty near getting
governors left tonight for St. Louis
BssUa W.ol.
it." lilt true that, all the aldermen of two
BostoK, March 19.
it before lbe railroad otueiais.
"Nearly all; there to lay
1834 are involved."
men ngree to return to work on the
Otto and
Wool Dull; prices
If vou want an elegant meal ?or luncb are two; tbe inspector spoke calmly, Tbe
basis of settlement adopted at tbe close Pennsylvania Beenes,31r:i,''; Michigan
patronize
and witb earnest emphasis, "of whom of
,
ago;
is
thev
year
tbat
the strike a
3I
and Wisaonsin flece-- 3ii331c; Ohio
I can any her now, tbvt they were not
oome back on terms of agreement delaine, tine, 45i35J; Michigan delaine
not tarred witb that stick, Alderman willforce
tbey
time
simply
the
Kentucky
at
struck,
in
Southern
and
242?;
Grant and O' Conner, one a Democrat making a request that increasing the 84.t4t;
and tbe olher a Republican. Ot them , it wages ol bridge and trackmen be taken unwasbed wool, 82(331): putted wool, 26
40.
absolutely
stated
can be positively and
at this atage of inquiry tbat tbev were into account
Chlcag. Lire Stack.
ci-i3-o- .'
Howard Happy,
As to the rest, you will
not bribed.
Chicago. March 19.
Xsadvllle Notes.
who were bought
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REPAIRlria OF ri!K WATtVDt
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5,000;
General Howard
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Receipts
market
Cattle
Jerry Con and who were
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not;
SFKCIALTT,
was this ailernoon congratulated by his strong; hipping steers, DWS 1,600 lbs.
I.iadvill. atMarch
the Hajden shaft, on
I might better say of whom it can friends
ners, a miner
upon
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appointment $3 00 (35,05; ttockers and feeders i 50
bought.
the
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head
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Let
Tankee Hill, was struck
be proven tnat tbev
major
to
generalship
the
3 no.'
No allusion was made
today by a drill which the surface man it rest till then "
fio
of
vacant by retirement.
Hoos Receipts 13,500: atronó-- ,
itmnntid in hi attemDt to vat it witb made to the silver ware scrapo of Jauh-- n General Popo. For' some days ha bad higher; rough and mixed $3 66fl.20;
In the role ol a fenoe that dragged felt quite anxious and uncertain about parking and shipping $4 20($4.40; light
the others into a bucket. The drill fell
400 feet and inflicted injuries which are Inspector Byrnes Into unpleaannt notoJ tho matters and feared that influence $3.70S 25.
R. R. AVE,! EAST LAS VEGAS
NO.
rioty. "Everything tn its turn" saia tne might lie brought to hear upon PresiJikely to prove fatal.
WEST LAS VEGAS.
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dimly
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mat. mine, was can cut in a caving of tbi through with this I will come pretty say that be now feels bappy is perfectly
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root of a drift and seriously hurt. The near showing up some things in con- useless.
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extent or bis injuries have not yet been nection with that matter that are' not
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Business
New York.M
COME AND SEE THEM.
ures tor thH last seven days for tbe Uni- cantly that his turn would also come in Boston, Mrcb 19 It is feared here THE
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
FANCY GROCERS
its turn. Al'teimia Jaehne with his tbat, tbe schooner Vlilch was sunk in a
ted States 191); for Canada thirty-fiv- e
Tbe g aduai dec loe oo casualie in tbi counsel Riohird Newoom,wlked dowrr col iston witb the steamer Oregon was
OF LAN
-onun r sill' con'inum, but id CanaJa Uroadway tonav an, 11 o'olocic ana went lhe Hudson, from Philadelphia for this
Bridge Street, next door to Postofflc.
failures ie m to be on tbe increase as into tbe postuffloe buiding to attend tbe port with coal, which is now throe days
AlFgooda delivered free in the city.
spring opens.
coste session of tbe Broadway Investí'. overdue.
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From the Washington Critic.
The following is copied from the Con
gressional record of March 1986:

rCBUSHKD DAILY EXCEPT
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TERMS OF 8CIi9CRtPTinX IX ADVANCE.
T maii roaTAOl rasa:

Datly.bT mail, one year,
Oally, by mall, x months
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AdrerttatLir ram made known on appllca- lon.
t'lty subscribers re requested to Inform the
of the
Bce promptly in cane of
naper. ot lack of attention ou Ue part of the
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That Settled It.
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papers have let up on
Hon. John Kelly and are now trying

The eastern

Arthur.

to kill oil

per-sona- l

A npgro cnlei-ca store in a village,
in Alabama and asked to look at some
coat. The ouly one which suited him
ai a garment north about i dollars,

-

PILLS

Bntersd in the Postofflce in Las VejjJ
Mr. Brown Does the gentleman from
M Second Class Matter.
New Mexico (Mr. White) mean to intimate that I misrepresent tbe facts?
STABLISHED 1S7S.
Mr, White The gentleman from Mis-

souri, (Mr. Brown) will b kind enough
to so interpret my remarks.
Mr. Brown 1 ben I demand a retraction on this floor, or 1 shall make a
matter of it, sir.
1 retract and
Mr- - White
offer as a
substitute that tbe gentleman from
Missouri, (Mr. Brown) is a whitelivered
liar.
Mr. Brown Tbe apology of the
from New Mexico, (Mr. White)1
is accepted, and I ask unanimous leave
of the house to bave it printed in tbe
Record .

ST; NICHOLAS HOTEL,
FIRST-CLAS-

25 YEARS IN USE,
Tits Orsatsst Medical Triumph, of

SYMPTOMS OP

IN

tht Agsl

ALL

ITS

DR.

APPOINTMENTS.

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

A

TORPID LIVER.

Proprietress.

Loaa rappcilte, Uowela coatlve,
la
the head, with at dall enaation la lha
bach aart, rala aader the saoalder
blade, Fallneaa after aattnc, with adie
lacllaatioa la exertion ef bady or mind,
Irriiablllty of temper, Lew apirita, with
feelint of hnTlng neslected aome daty,
Wearineaa, Dlzzlaeea, I'lntterlns at the
Heart, Dot before the eyee, Headache
oyer tho rif ht eye, Keetleaeoeae, with
atful dreame. Highly colored I rine, aad

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

CONSTIPATION.

TTJTT'S PILLS are especially- - adapted
to such cases, one doae effecia such
cbanKB of feeling as to Astonlslitho sufferer.
They Increaao the A pnetlte.aDd cauae the
body tn Take on Kleahv thna the aynera la
Bonrlaheit,and by their Tonte Action on
the IMgeatt ve Orarana, Regular SI toola are
piwHir.-dPrl-- e 25c. 4
Miirray M..W.V.

DEALERS AND

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS.

GROCERS.
NEW MEXICO

but for which the dealer asked fourteen
HAIR DYE.
The Socorro Chieftain still claims dollars.
liRAV Haiti or Whiskeks changed to a
you
dollars,"'
eijfht
the
go
sm1
'I'll
GLOssr
by
a single application ol
frauds
"stupenduous
have been
Iílack
that
nejro.
this Lte. It Imparts a natural color, acta
officials"
perpetrated by
8oM by UmgRiata, or
"My frnnt, you must be crazy. Pot lnslantaiieoasly.
eent by expresa on receipt of 91.
9
and has "plenty of evidence to back goat ih wortli more as I ask."
Murray
OfTico.44
St.. New York.
"I'll say niue dollars, boss."
it up." Why not publish it?
Curs run roeularlv from U'd i New Towr nvery thirteen minutos, and from
'Shust as crazy as pefore."
7 o'clock a. m. to m n. m.
much 'of a coat," remarked
"It
isn't
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at tbe Company's c Bice, Twelfth
The Pennsylvania legislature passed Sambo, a he looked it over again.
street.
a law at the last session prohibiting
"Vhell. I don't brap; nhout dor cloth
the opium "joint" business and pre- or der color, or der making; but what
scribing a heavy penalty. There are you shpo.-- e happens to der black mans
VJEGhA-S
der male to dot goat? Dot is
now more Chinese dens than ever be- who pins
what I iook at."
ity,
IOIO
Main
Mo.
St.
Kansas
fore and there has never been a con"Did hedie of yellow fever, boss?"'
viction or a case brought to tiial.
"Xot much! Dot goat fit him so
Treata all Nervous and Chronic Diseasea.
nice, und make him look so shenteel,
YOUNG II EN
ho, runs away mit my cousin Sarah,
suffering with WeaknrsB, Nervous Debility.
W. M'l
There aro eight millionaires on dot
AS
I gifsher two thousand dollars. I LnMot Miniurv. hoiiion(lr:ncv. Aversion td
Society, Kldne Trouhlia, ot any diseases or
the Republican sido in the senatn. und
have shtist one more cousin left."
me uc nuii-- L i .nnry urKana, can ttum nun
Sherman, liawen, Cameron, Hale,
"Well, bins. I .'iess I'll fake it," re- aafe aud eiiocily cure.
fel.
MIDDLE-AuEMEN.
Mahone, rainier, Sawyer and Stan- plied Saiuho. And he
into it, and
There are many troubled with loo frequent
took a walk around town to let the
ford. Allison, Dolph, Edmunds,
uUdtler. oiten ccorupan
look him over.
H'ni tSlrret led ly a HliHlitof the
ainartinit "r burning at
Ingalls, Miller, of New York, cousin
uud weakening of Hie oyate'U in a or an
nur tho patient oiin not account lor. On examPlumb, Spooner, Van Wyck and sevining lliu urinarv ileDonita a rottv aidiuiHnt
eral others are very rich. The only
will of tun be found, and a.imetiint small
of albumen will appear, or tho colur be
CWATB R WORKS)
millionaire Democratic senator is
01 a mm, U1HKIS3 nue, anin cuaugmg 10 a
itark or lon.id apucarancu. Tneie are many
Fair, of Nevada.
men who ilv of tola ditltcully, iguoraut
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STREET RAILROAD CO.

THE I,A.S

GAB

Ev-art- s,

nsa-tio- n,

The committees on election of the
house of representatives is composed
of nine democrats and six republi
cans. It has just decided in the
Hurd Komeis contest that the latter,
a republican, is entitled to the seat.
Komeis was elected fairly and Huid's
contest was a mere bluff. Honest
democrats on the committee very I
properly laid aside their partisanship,
followed their convictions of right.

K

of the
cauce, j no uocior will guarantee a purred
cure in all suob cuses, and a healthy restoration or tbu ircni'o-urlnsr- y
oraans.
Send 10 cents postage, anil wo will
A GIFT mail you froe a royal, valuable,
sample box of gooits that will put
you in tne way ofmaalnir more
money at onoe man anytnmg else In America.
Koihsuxesof all age can live at home and
work In spnre tiinu, or all the time, tnnit.il
iot required. We will start you. Iinniciwe
nay sure for those who start at onoe. 8T1N- -

SPECIAL

fe"0f

There are rumois. and quite

su

EXTRACTS
WOSrPERFECT

MADE

Purest and stromrMt Natural Fruit Flavors.
Vanilla, lraon, Oraitse, Almond, Rose, etc.,
flavor as delicately and naturally as the fruit.
PRICE BAKINQ

POWDER CO.,
6T. IXIUIS.

CB1CAOO.

349

.zXPyt

I3S6

ves

PER

ft 00

Active,

e,- -

The volumes of the Magazine begin with tne
Numbers for June and December of each
year. When no timo is pectllcd, it will be understood that the subscriber wiahes te begin
with the current number.
ü.y good fortuno follow tho readers ol
Bound volumes of Harper's Magazine for
three years back , in net cloth bind ing, will be
sent ly mail, post paid, on receipt of (:iper
volume. Cloth caies, for binding, CO oenta
by mail, post paid.
Tho foremost newspnpor of the Pacific each
Index to Harper's Magazlno, Alphabetical,
Cocut, which piesenU both aides of all Analytical, and Classified, for volumes I to U),
inclusive, from Juno, I860, to June. ISM. one
matters of publio interest No enemies vol.,
Hvo, cloth, 4.
liemittancoa should be mado by Post-offito punish or friends to pet, but fair and Money
order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
truthful with all.
Address HAUl'KH'd IIHUTHExS. N. Y.

The Daily Alta

The Weekly Alta
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Anvil, vice,
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cut

THREE

DECADES

OF

FEDERAL

LEGISLATION,

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The position of Harper's Young People as
the loading weekly periodical for young
readers is well established,
Tho publishers
spare no pains to próvido tbe beat aud most
attractive reading and Illustrations. The
serial and sh irt stotlcs have strong dramatic
intoresi, whilo they aro wholly free from
what is pernicious or vulgarly sensiitlocn ;
the papers ou natural history and science,
travel and the facts of life, aro by writors
whose nnmos give the boat assurance of accuracy and value.
Illustrated papers on
athletic spurts, games and pastimes give full
Information on theso subjects. There is nothing cheap about it but Its price.

An cpitomcof everything that is attractive
and desirable in Juvenile literature. liostoa
Courier.
A weekly feast of good things to tha boys
and girls in every family which it visits.
Iirooklyn Union.
It Is wondorf ul in Its wealth of pictures, Information and Interest. christian Advocate.
TEKMS: POSTAGE PREPAID 12.00 per year.
Vol. 7. Commences November 8, 1885.
Bínelo numbers five Cents each.
Hemittajiccs should be made by Postóme
Money urooror urati to avoid chance of loss.
llArtl-Bl- t
at llItOTUHKH. N. Y
Auarcss

1880.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Hniper's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty years, maintained its ooaition as the
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper In
America. With a constant increase of liter
ary and artistic resources, It Is able to offer for
tne ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any previous volume, embracing twocanltal
Illustrated atrial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
xiaroy, among tue loromoat ot living writers
of fiction, and the other by Mr WaltorBosant,
nue of tbo most rapid rising of English novel
ists; graphio Illustrations of unusual interest
to readers in all sections of the country; entertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the pest writers, and important papers by
high authorities on the chief topics of the
dav.
Every ons who desires a trustworthy political guide, an entertaining and Instructiva
family Journal, entirely tres from objection
s
or lllustra-lionsin eitner letter-pres- s
able
should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

BCOInT.
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We offer bo apology for derotlnr so much
Him and attention to thl. mucb-neleotolnas of dlaeases, belfeviiur tbat no condition of humanlij Is too wretched t" merit
the .ympainy and bet services of tn.
n
to which we belonr, as mam
re Innocent
sufferers, and that th.
physician who devotes hltnfr!r to relieving
the linioted and savimr them from worse than
death, is no lew a philanthropist and .bene
factor lokl.raoe than Ibesurtreon or phjsl-clawho by close application extwls In anv
other branch of hit proféselo.). And. fortu
nately for humanity, the day I. dawn ut when
the false pbflanihropv that oonduroued tht
victims of folly or crime, like the taper under the Jewish law, to die uncared for. har
.
passed away.

Kate. SS. 0(1 per
Southeast

J.y,

SD.OOand 10 00 per weal

corner of park.
Spring.

Las Tegas Ho

MRS. M,, ADAMS. Proprietress.

Atchison, Topeka

&

Santa Fe

B

H

Passes throe.
the territory from
to southwest. By consulting the nnrthetf
map
reader will see that at a po in called Uijun.-l-in o
Colorad. s the Mew Memo extension jvii.
the main line, turns southwest through Triut
YOUNG- MEN
dad and euteie tbo territory through Baton
Who may be sulferinir from the effectk of pass. The traveler here begins tbe most Interyouthful follies or indiscretions will do well esting Journey on the continent. As be It cutoavai themselves of this, the createst boon rled by powerf ul engines on a steel-raile- d
everlHldM the altar of sutTerlng humanity. rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Dr. Wanner will miarantee to forfeit Sao for Raton mountains, with theii chai mlng scenevery case of seminal weakness
he catches frequent glimpses of the Span
private ery,
Ish peaks far to the north, glittering :n th.
disease of any kind and character rwhich
morning sun and presenting the grandest
undertakes to and falls to cure.
spectacle In Ihe whole Bnowy range. Whet,
MIDDLE-AGE- D
half au hour from Trinidad, tbctrainsuddeuly
MEN
There are many at the aire of : 10 ri who dashes into a tunnel from which it emerge,
are troubled with too Trtquui.t cvucuatious of on the southern slope of the Haton mount,
the bladiler, often aocompanicd by a iliirhl ains and In sunny New Mexico.
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
At the foot of tbe mountain lies the olty ol
Ina-otatou, whots extensive aud valuable ooal
ihc system in a manner the p itlKiu . .a
not account for. On examintnir the utilise tlelda make I tone of lha busiest places In the
territory. Fium Raton to Las Vegas the routs
deposits a ropy sediment will often bo foui
and sometimes small particles of Hlbun,. ,, lies along the base of tne inonntulns. On the
will appear, or tbe oolor will bo or a thin, right are the snowy peaks In full view while
ou the east lie U10 grapsy plains, the
rrtllkisb hue. ngLn rhanglntr to a itnrk
OKBAT CATTLI KAMOS O TUB SOUTHWEST,
torpid appenrRiice. There are many men wh'
which stretch away hundreds of miles Inui
die of this rtirttoulty. Ignorant, of tbecnuse,
tbe Indian Territory. The train reaches La.
which Is the emnd stnge of semiuai weak.
ness.
. . ill rnarantee a perfect cure
.tinner.
: Yegua in time lorLas
Vegas,
all cases mi l .1 healthy restoration of in
gentto-urlnar- y
with an enterprising population ut nearly
organs.
lu,0Ou, chiefly Auierloans, is one of the priuct
Consultation free. Thorough ezamiuatU
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
and artvien (5.
tnoae wonderful healing fountains, the Laa
See tbe Tloctor's additional Wvortlsement
VegHS hot springe. Nearly all the way from
in the IKnvor Dally Ne. and l'ribune-Uo-publicKaunas City the railroad has followed the
A 11 communications should
route of tbe ' Old Bjuto Ifo TraiL,'- - and now
be addressed
lies through a country which, aside f.om the
beauty of 'l natural saenery bears on every
& CO.
hand the impress of th .old Spanish civiliza,
liou, graf ted ouiturlet ago upon the still more
S3 Larimer Street.
Address Box 27"J, Denand more interesting Fueblo aud Asancient
ver, Colo,
Btrange contrasts present themteo stock
"ut this out and 'ake alona.
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American lite and euergy. In one short kou'
the traveler passes from the city of Las Ven
with bor fasblouabl.

Ir

DR. WAGNER

C0NSU2HPZX0N CAN BE CUSEDl

BkALTH AAD PL1ASUHS1 (USSOU,

HALL'S
the
BALSAM I
For

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,
Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
tho Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and tho tightness across the
chest which accompany it. CONSUMPTION Í3 not aninourabla mal
ady. HALL'S BALSAM will cure
yon,oventhong. professional aid fails.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas
streets, water works and other eviuenoes of
modern progress,lnto the fastnesses of Ulorleta
mountain, and In full vlow of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Asteo temple, and the traditional birth
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
of th
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Unsnlsb city of banta Fe. Santa Fe Is tbe
oldest and most Interesting city In the Col ted
From Santa
States.
Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Rio (irasSj to ft
Junction ut Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with tha
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on tbe way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
Ing district, finally reaching Demlng, from
which point Silver City Is only forty-dy- e
miles
diBtant and may be reached over the D. C. D. &
K. K. it. The recent discoveries of ohlorldea
n Bear mountains, near silver City, exoeed
anything In the Kooky mountains in riohnes.
Shipments of the ore bave been made to Pueb
lo that run bs high as 4S per cent pure silver
For further Information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger amd Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. K. 1L. Tooeko. Kan&aa
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Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,
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ing. We pay freight both ways
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JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
Aad Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
'Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST?

OFFICE Bridge St.. Las Veaas .V
& BRO.,
Haroer's Periodicals. H.

T

WAGNER

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is comolete in one loyal octavo
volume of over7U0 panes, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty six tine steel portrsits of eminent men
of tho period wbo bave been promiuont in the councils of the nation, on its bat
The work is
of their state governments.
and in tbo
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbe press
and read v fordoliverv. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine Enirlisb
cloth, red edge, 15.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $6.00; Seal Russia, gilt BRIDGE
edge, is.uu Acures subscriptions ana remit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of tbe book for examination.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron PlD8, Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing. Steam and
Fitting a Specfaltv.

PARK HOUSE

PEllALUTa.

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Bkteches old rrominent Actors .During lbeso
Periods, by

est employes of the Santa Po line, is
'me
uest for Farm
now running as conductor on our
and nomo iihu.
J1I
Lake Valley train, in place of Frank
Kither
sln.
Farnsworth, who has taken a few W9 réSSSSZímSH tt..')0.5.W,í(l..-K-)
sent trelvhl
' weeks' lay-ofWe are glad to see
paid, on receliit
Jack is steaming up to the front.
f lirlccll your
annvaro uoai
Press.
them. Oood amenta wanted1
m do not konn
PER YEARi
VISE CO.
CHENEY ANVIL
Hon. Tm Cstron is down at Las
HARPER S WKBKLY
.....t4 00
Detroit, Mich.
DEALERS IN
Cruces and tbe New Mexico Interpreter
HAKl'KR'8 MAUAK1NK
4 00
IIAltPEH'BBAZAK
4 00
aysofbim: "lleisoue ot tho ablest
HAKFK.K'S
YOUNG
2
PEOPLE
00
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be
a
will
and
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W.
territory,
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TOEVIRTOH.
lawyers in the
llAHfKKB HKANHLin BlUAtlII H- treat for novices in tbe profession to
10 00
jsttAiti.une lesriox numbers)
his diameter and circumference
Postage, free to all subscribers In tha United
while expounding law in tbe quorum.
Diales or canaua.
"Quorum" is good, Tom has been a
The volumes of tbe Weekly begin with tha
quorum and a majority too, in New
first number for January ot each year. Whn
Mexico for seyeral periods.
no time Is mentioned. It will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
Tbe Albuquerque Democrat is quite
the number next after the receipt of order.
previous with its news. Friday mornBound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHING GOODS
three years baek.la neat oioth binding, will be
ing's issue savs: "At three o'clock
M.BKov.111, ui uj uApreas tree
Smith,
has
wbo
A.
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
mui ujf tumit(provided
this morning, Edgar
the freight does not exexpense
Railroad and Grand of
bson here for tbe past three months, tilden Street oetween
per
ceed
volume),
one
dollar
$7.00
for
por
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
Avenue.
died of Brigbt's disease of tbe kidneys
volume.
CI. th caws for each volume, soluble for And many
body
will
Tbe
hotel.
Filipe
San
11
articles,
all of which will be offered for sale at very low price
Ivan
tbe
kinds of work.
on
at
other
Batlmatea f
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on
be taken to Minneapolis. At ton o'okek
of
raoeiptof
SI 00 each.
this month in order to make room for new goods.
for
the
remainder
this morning , Joseph Markaville, who
Remittances shon Id be made by postofflos
came here about a month ago from
IIIUIIO UlUtPI Ul tlinil. W "UI
Ul IUH.
LAS VEGAS. (East Side) N. M Address HAKPKB BHOTHjiHo, ft, T.
New York, died of conumptton.
f.

THK

-- 1855 to 1885

Harper's Young People.

-

1.

old-

I

MAGAZINE

4 10
HAHI'Klt'8 WEEKLY
HAUPKIt'8 IIAZAlt
4 00
4 00
HAKPKIi'8 YO' N3 l'Kjl'LK
HAIil'Kli'S FRANKLIN SyUAHB LI-10 00
BliAHY.ono Year (6i Numoers)
Postage free to all subscribers In the United
State, or Canada.

Socorro will vote on the question of
or "no gas" at the corporation
meeting in April.
Bernardino Baca, of Albuquerque,
sold bis racing pouy, "Strawberry," to
'
a WalrouB cowboy for $101)
'
Soldiers down in Socorro county
nmuse thorusulves by killing cattle. B ' Tinil, Foil
rw. In tli United Slates and
'Ihty will bo arrested and tried.
Canse!.
$i) 00
Voir
(lilclii'UligBliniliy)OiiF
i'he Albuquerquo Journal thinks that t'nilr,
fU
Ott.ly,
that tue Presbyterian mission board t:hÍpt IVliMon. Onr Yrar 4no Aiui.tb
2 (0
1 6C
will spend 10,000 or (30,000 in erecting
Al: j. Ouo Yiir
a brick bu.lUmg Ibero lor the Indian
Send postal cord tequestfor froe earn-Aschool.
copy of Daily or Weekly Alia,
The Albiiqueique papers assert that drafts. Check au3 other remittances
tho
so
shows
fur
that
"luu testimony
chould be nincLo payable to the order oí
present troubru into which the bank has '.1)9
been thrown grew out ot persoual aniLTA CALIFORNIA PUB. CO.
mosity.
Ban r.anclaoo. California
Thousands of crape vines will be pul
out on the Mimbres this year and it will
not be many vears beforu Grant county
will raise grapes enough to iiupply our
dome nurkots. Uuujinjr Hoadlignt.
I'll AMÍ LIN II. HOUGH,
What asses, those Santa Ke editors are.
'I'he New Mexican says that the First Solicitor
tf American k Foreign Meats,
National bank has tailed. The next
man
tioaucial
Mexican's
New
the
time
C5 F Si., Near U. S. Fateut OlUce.
has occasion to write upon tbis subject
WASHINGTON, I.C.
it is hoped that ho will get it right. It's
the Albuquerque National bank which
licfori- th "nil! Stain rlnt Offlrf
AH liwlii'
Demtemporarily.
uoors
has closed its
fur iin.lffnitf V'. I'hImiip prurtii.ii ti thf
R'lnl
I'll
Ülitt-if.il'. kii.I Mil foreign rmiliti-l-7iil. Marin
ocrat.
auit ImUU iiitltnl.
ilintUiiit rnvivnl
There will be two days' races at the tut! fniwutiM.
litronnHllt.ri hihI Hclvlrn hm to nlilam
Itn ittnlifHl trltliuiit chrx.
Trinidad driving park, April 2d and lid. Ins rutrnu
The progtamme for the first day Is a Lünj. hkeliii or oiull (or iVe ijiiiiou tu to IccO
nislcb between Bright Eyes, Sampson A'0 agrura in thn V. 8. ponfrMsrm
and Speculation. On tbo second day
lorfu llttienfor obtaining Vall
tei tit
tournament
tbere will be a
or anccftiilnlii;i the jio
le
race, 830- yards with three rings, first
teninbllity of invent ion.
prize 40. second prize I'JO, and a hurof wttiti ftnUlml fvr 'ib nal mcIi.
Of-idle race for a purse of (30.
J0,irníMjinll,m invited.

John Birmingham, one of the

....

SuuDlles Water irom a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
Rio Gallinas." taken seven mhes above the city and conducted by
system. or rates, etc. appiv to
S. W. LEE. Superinteudent.
OFFICE : Comer Bridee atd Twelfth Streets.

.

The December Nutubor will begin tho 8ev- enty-sccovolume or ttnrfei''s Mugazino.
Mine Wonisof''
novel, ''Kast Apgeis,'' and
Mr. Howell's Indian Summer.''
Holding the
foremost place In current serial llctlou will
run through several numbers, and will be
by serial atones from It. 1). Iilackmore
and Mrs. I). M. L'raik, Anew editorial department, discussing topic suggest d by the
current llteratiiru or America and Europe, will
bo contributed by W. 1. Ilowolls, beginning
wllh tho.lumiary Number. Tlie great literary
event of tho year will be tbo publication of
a series of papers taking the shape of a story,
and depicting characteristic, ft atures of American society as aeen at our leading pleasure
en
resorts-writtby Charle Dudley Wahner,
and illustrated by C. K. Kkiniiaiit. The Magazine will givo special attention to American
subjeots. tiuated by the beat American writers
and Illustrated by leading American artists.

ITARPKK'S

Presenta the strongest possible claim ta
family circulation. It Is filled with
r,ooA reading, otorlos, fashion notes, and
pays intelligent attention to the House
nid Farm. Bpleuclld premiums with the
Weekly Alta.
TESM3 CP THE ALTA.

"uas"

PURA CO.

THE AGUA

ÜNM-WION-REÜ-

Harper's Periodicals,
YEAR

would require about two columns of The Gazette to enumerate

tliciii rniiiAi,

Maluo.

IlliisMrvevtocl.;

It

all the wealth of information contained in the World Almanac lor
1880, which wehavejust received with
the compliments of Joseph Pulitzer.
Election returns from every state and
territory, officers of the federal government and the states and territories, religions, social, business and political statistics of all kinds, partv
platforms, and in short, almost everything imagihable in the way of
data valuable to the average American
citizen are to be found in its pages.
Price, 25 cents. Address, The World,
New York,

to. rortianu

VOAS,

EXTRACTS

relia-

ble ones, too, that Koscoe Conkling
is about to
the political
field and will be a candidate for the
senate from the Empire state. Well,
there are worse men than Roscoe.
He was always a Stalwart, and the
old liners in both parties thought
well of him on that account. His
political record is not tainted with any
charge of dishonesty, and he would
be a great improvement ou Miller.
But, alas, a Democrat will succeed
Miller.

at

CO.

S. HART, Superintendent.

m

ft

--

AJSÍ1D 002SL"E3

NECESSITY

:OR

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

S

THE

Manufacture

QTrAiuiruriMKre mu i imp
uiLmiiuiuiiiLUimiLUiu

11

MININ G MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron'andSBraM
Castings Made on Short Notioe.

PLAZ A HOTEL.
Under New Management.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
A No. I Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vega LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

POSTOITICE SCHEDULE.

La VsqaS, N. M.
OFF'CK HOI U9.
General deliver window unen from 8:30 to
7 p. m.
M .ner Order and Kertstrátion window
open tram a. m. lo 4 p. m.
SUNDAY

HOURS.

General deliver open from 9 to 10 . m.
On tax nl holiday Sunday hour will b
observed.
MAIL8 CLOSE. '
Bastera mail closes ai 6: 40 a m sharp.
Bombero mail clots 7 p. m. sharp.
AKH1VALSOF MAILS,
Eastern mall arrives at
:00 p. m.
Southern mail arrives at
7:JUa. lu.
BAS;OM AND i'ECOS MAILS.
DEPART.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
7 a. m.

CREAM

AURK1VKS.

at..6p.

luesday, Thursday and eolurday
LOS ALAMO i AND ROCIADO
DIPAHT.

ro.

MAILS.

Tuesdays, Thnrsdays and Saturdays,.. 7 a. rn.

'i

abjmvbs

i

MOST PERFECTJrlADE

.

No Ammonia, Urna or

"

S p. m
Monday. Wednesday and Friday
liluTuim-'riiiiivr .11 ai i . . i .
i i ill ii i
ill., ii
A ll malls are distributed lmu.ediately upon
arrival.

unta

Trasquii.ini Labadis, P.

Harrt

M

RurrwEH Assistant.

FBorassios.aU..

HENRY'S

J

The most Powerful Healing

Ointment ever Discovered. J,T.
Carbolic Salvo o urea
Carbolic Sa e allays

Carbolic Salve heals
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Plies.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals
Cuts.
Ask for Honry's Take No Other.

BOaTWICK,

J

ATTORHET AT LAW.

M. E.the KELLY,
UK brand of cattle)

0'3aiTA.IT

R.

Prepared with special regard to health.
No Ammonia, Limo or Alum.
PRICE BAKI'lO POWDER CO..
TT. LOUIS.
CHICACO- -

rScenein

n

GATHERING GñAPES'FOR

'

France

MAKING CREAM orTAWArl,

TAT

HlTilL

A lSi

3MC

B1KK

AT
LAS VEOAS IN rHB TKHKlTOttT OF NEW
MEXICO,
At tbn close of business, Mari-- 1st, Irxs
IlESODItCES.
417.777 PI
Loans and dlecoanta
'.
8,3(10 1U
Overdraft
Hulled mates bunds to secure utrcu- -

IN , riE SYSTEM,
8,000
Elegant Through Trainc containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following pronl"ent cillfs without change:

fiih

PEORIA,
KftNSAf C(TY,

CHICACO,
ST. LOUIS,

OMAHA,
QW.HOY,
ST, JOSEPH,
DURL'NUTON, HANNIBAL

DEJMVER,

C3

'

ÍEOKUK,

MOiNES,

ROCK ISLAND, L!NC JLN,
COUNCIL DLUFFS,
ATCHISOW,
TOPS6CA,

.iHtioii

5'i.noo

ST. PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS.

I. Joshua
named bonk, do solemnly swear that the above
stiuemoiit Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
ju&iiua b ha i '1.13, Lasnier.
Subscribed anil sworn to before me this 11th
dayof Mr-b- , IHs.
if, rit'tNK ni natiLisuN, notary ruD;ic
Cohkeot Attest:
1
UBultUK .l l'INKF.I,
CIIAItl.ES RLANCHAHD,
I
J. o. PISUON.

.

SIXTH btrbbt.

-

n.X3D tilGUT.

the

No

Ladies Visiting
sisters

of

Gate.

resorts throughout the interior, the most

blemishes,

':s existence.

unfortunately

the

rough-

bansof

many

This is the more remarkable from the fact

V the climate

of

is particularly trying

California

to

tin

Nothing. is better understood by ladies than the

mplexion.

that tin delicate skin requires protection from the

itudes

the

Upo

of sallowness, eruptions,

of atmospheric changes ; and it

titer, of first importance to

be able to

vicis-

becomes, tlierefore,

discriminate

a

between

epantions which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
influence upon the skin and complexion

injurious

to the

skin and dangerous

"Balms," "Cremtt,"
Use

throughout

generally

witumt a

to health.

to be

The various

"Blooms," and face pozvders in common

ilte

discarded;
bottle

and those found

of

South
bM
tlie

and
no

West,

are in California

toilet is considered complete

IMS elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co.,

t:s

lead-

first place in the estimation of LADIES,
as a preservative and beautifier of the complexion. It is
ntroduced, taken the

ike pripcipqt
;

.

CAMEl

jfr y
.

s tores

NE

noto be obtained

E. E. BREWSTE.1i Holly,

9sta

AT

HI

Fk, V.

KcbriiHrv

2(1.

v.,

)HP8

Notice Is hnrrby riven that the following'
named s tuor has tiled notice, ni nis tntentiu
to mko flfiai tro t in sup ort ofbisclnnj,
and I hut aid pronl 11 1h made before the
probate J jdire of San Miguel county at I as
vpgns, N M.. nn May iini, iw, viz: r auiai
Brlta, or Han Miguel ouuniv, tor tne
i er
'M u ceo. tS. T. 6. N.lt 3 east.
and
He names the f llnwtug witncsMs 10 prove
Bis contlnnnns residence unoii, am rtiitiva-tlo- n
of, raid land, viz: Junn Joeo Nlun,
Fldele Nleui, Antonio Ni to and Jise Gregorio
Munis, all of Puor o de l.unu, N. M.
CHAHlifS K K 81 BY. Itcglsrer.

I

iir

.

-

?f
-

A

Nflw
imwwi

!. Iilustrut'd Ciititlotrl

ovtir iri iitij
renrewHDtH overíí"

Ti.

It

i,

nnw renily,
New, OriBi- -

. Wl.. rV.i..

cok Cases. lonnsei.
TTTletter
PreiEOB. Cabinets

fi

1

ladies1

ancyDeBki.&e
ffls
..t-

I
ri'inast
PfiHAsi rilturuiitsk.! fiiisU- iree. Postuae 4u, $i'o povUlt.

w. r. coors.

OCHCSOiM'S
luth. to anr sd'lresfl. lllii!i.rati,H nmi it.,.
erery thliiKfor Ladles', Uentn', Childrens"
and Iiifuiu' wear anil
Ooods, nl prices Iniwr thsn liiiise of any
house In the United States, (toinplela
ovaronfrrrf, or money
satisfkcilon
11. if. F, KOCII &
Ato. Sí itOtk bt., N. V. city!

DEBILITATED

MEN.

SLI

HENRY O. COCK.

&

co

y

o.

OPFIOKKb

J. RAYNOI.Da, President,
J. s. KAinULDn, Cashier

G. J. PINhRI, Vies President.
8 PI HON, Assistant Ca tiller.

J,
U.

ULANCHARD
UUAtlU
J. a. BAIfl..l.ut,

J.

ii i, i
rii
ílsHOff
1.

DINKLB.

H

JBrFSHSON BATNOLUS.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plana and specifications made for all kinds
of ooustruotlon.
maps and
Also surveys
plats.
LAr) VEOAS Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO

Dr. r. u.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Waaronf
Harness, Baddies, Etc.

Wilson,
DENTIST-

-

Office snd residence Glven'a

Block, west of

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

fostolltoe.

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

Da. r. e. oley.

Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

N.

EAST AND WEST LAS

M

JACOB GROSS,

NEW MEXICO.

VEG-AS- .

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HABRY W. KELnY

BLACKWELL

GROSS ,

&

CO

Wholesale Dealers in

011

SILL

POX

MARKS

E5

Oook and Heatlnp; Stores,

Grites,

Doors and
BUILDIN-

LEON & CO.,
London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, hart
invented and patented the

a.

I
"

Rauch Outfitting: a Specialty.

OBLITERATOR.

Which removes Small Pol Harks or however
l Be application Is simple and
harmless, causes no Inconvenience and contains nothing injurious. Price i.60.
lont, stanotng.

SUPERFLUOUS

LAS VEGAS!

NEW MEXICO

HAIR.

Leon & Co.'g "Depilatory"
RpmnVsH Hll
ITu'k In a ln
mI...a.
pKln

or unpleasant sensation never
witbout
i" nw uiftiiu- - pimplo un nrmiOB8,
run
directlons ficut by mull, price 1

GlaOlSGE W.SIIAW,

IV

vr-- v

w

cm

t

r 'mi.

,

.

mm

t a. uifitiporf nkh,
-

-

. PI asa,
1

nVtHNTTIUi,

233R-- .

THE SI'ECIALTIST.
SAN FRANCISCO.
Treats all Chronio snd Private Diseases with
Wonderful Huouss
No,

n.

'laWA

Jl'I'
vi

AGENT,
Treroont Street. Boston, Mass
GENERAL'

II, KEAKNYST.

gggr'l:

""2.

ei

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

oHi n king Intoxi
cating i.iuuohs.
OK. MINT1K,

who it
a regular phvslcian,

graduate of the University ot Henna' m
in
B.icn
huí
i.iiiK,
ini vil, v i or a case 01
this kind the VITAL KESTOItATIVR (under
nis special aoviceanu treatment) will not cme,
Sl.'O a bottle, or four tlms the quantity S,V
sent to any address on receipt of erice, or C.
O. I. In private name, if desired, by DH.
MINTIE. II KK KSY8T 8. F CAL. Send
lor list or questions and pamphlet
SAMPLE BOTTLE FI1ÜE
Will be sent to any one applying by letter,
stating symptoms, sex and axe. Strict se-orecy In regard to til business transitions,

L AS VEGAS BREWERY sBUTTLING ASSOClAT.ON
Our beer is lorewed from

the choicest malt and hoos
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Onr andl

BOTTLE 1) BEE E
Is seuc

A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G.

LAS

jd to none in the market.

-

-

VEG-AS- .

NEWMEjTICO
1 üüu ülllUIüi).

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCS
Fsrchsroa Rsrses Valaed at
,M0,OvO,

inll di

70 PER CENT. OF ALL HOUSES

Douglas Ave Near Browne

Whose partly of blood Is MtablUhed by ptdlrress recorded In th Percheron Stud Book of Frnnoe.
InUMU country,
ths only Stud BwksvM-publiahe-

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.
8T00K0HHAID

x0

CV

7

S

saW

A

,vt

1fMm.

Imponed
va

Brood

Iain

BOO

ImM Mlou,
1

2S COLTS,

Two years old ant)

U11U

Mf

&

-

LAS VEOAS

nzanares'
-

pf. M..

First class rins at reasonable prices. Large corral attached. Telephone No. 1
Horse, mules, wagón and harness for sale. Calls for hacks answered promptly
day or night.
J S.DUNCAN, Prop'r,

HcQuaid &LaMarr. FR ANK LE DUO

younger,
Reoofnlilntfksprln-n- l.
sccDtad bv all
lBUllletat breeders thst.
hawev.r veil bred safntals
aisybsssnte bs.lfthslr pwiisrrea ars not neordnl.
they should be vslost only as gradas, I will stll all
Inporud stock at grade prices wTi.n I csanot ferniah
with ths animal sold.iMdiSTes vertid by Ibs srigtnal
Fnoch esrUOcats of Its number snd O record in the
IllusPercharon 8tod Hook of Francs,
Oatalosue sent fies. yAyne, nn., Is Si
trated
asilas wast of Cblafo, oa Ohlcage Merthwaura By.

Blinds.
G.-

nai

WOOD HIDES Am) PELT'S

CAN BB REMOVED.

which ladsdes a boat

Cloths, Mattixurs, Eto.

AND

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

TT TnasirirTgmTiiiaii aanisTii iHiiiiimsnaia

Co.,

IirdiRiliBBillEsFisig

' ALSO, CONTRACTING

J

Chief Justine of N. M.

Old enough for
Service.

Lumkr Lath, Shingles,

FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE

for Sale by e. c. murphey

House Furnishing Good, Carpets.

,

OKFICEKS:

2L. "W.
IDXrTIZM
Vayas, So Pigs
IUiaolt,

O 0:0 JEI.ÍSÍ 33

Sang-es-

4O.0O0

HTDeDositorv of the Atchison, Tooeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

OFFICE IN K1HLUKKG BLOCK.
from II to 1 p. m.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Is a cer'atn enre for
NKBNOUaDEBII.ITY
LOST
MANHOOD,
PKOSTATOHHOK,
nd all the evil etTeots
of youthful follies

Tim am, llAw.fl
tha
ge of Dr. Dye's aVvefWalafafrfvifav'of
Celebrated Voltaic Belt aito
ry . Appliances, for the rpéVdy
IT.. V
Pa Pefmsnent cure of Amoví Dtbililll, loss
'V'S
of Vitality
and Uavhood, snd all kindred trouMel
. .
Also for m.i,.inh.i. .1 1...
t.
tlon to Health, Vigor and slonhnwl frnarsoteed.
No risk Is lnourrel. llhiMtrated pamphlet la ssojarf
aavslcjM mnllcdfree. hr ad.lreiislng
VOLIA10
CO., Martlull, Kieh.

-

Sporting Oootls,

100.O0G

Office hours

NERVOUS

LOUIS

&.rtvmi

AND PKÜFIT8

S50O.000

Transacts a General Banking Bnsinesg.

H. ÜKirWITH, M. O.

19

Homosttad No. 1,22l

Orne

MUIIPL.C

Omee: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.
Hetldenee: Main street, between eeveDth and
Sight .

Q

-

CAPITAL PAID IN

B. DUULKY, M. D.

iCI

Notice for Publication.
LanT)

yeh.

at all

throughout the country,

PRICE,

ciea

Q. , Cicac
C. A ai.o

by

the highest medical and scientific autltority, has, wherever

prepared white or tinted, and may

Pu

,

Brewaterg Patent Be In Bolder.

Your HriM tre where yon put thpin not
undpr horses' fet--t. OneaRentsoldli'dot. in
ft dayi, on dealer told d dot. In IS davs.
Samples worth 1.60 tu&b. Write for terms

FTJInsriTTJTf

I

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless

,

a a

pv

ni

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

s

....

to Raynolda Bros.)

(Buooessor

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL

Practice in all the courts In the territory.
Wm M. loan manager of the oollectiou department
f irst national nana iiiock,
.
LAS VEGAS
NEW MFXICO.

Itl.i

Wnoletala and Ketail Dealers ln

favorite

"Camelline;
I

and

ST.

a qevl mm., 0., A
, C. , B. A
la-tPErtCEVAL LOWELL, Ge.n.
QAHNARO,
F.
J.
l Ma., . C, Si. J. A
H. A Sr. J. , .r. JOHM.
A. C. DAWES, Msi
Ml, K. C,1 1
H. A ST. 4. i ST. JO""--.

These

ta.tiri

an'

T. J. FOTTER,

t

d-

JOSEPH
ATCHISON.OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST.
-

OriDK

BOOKS contain lnforin.lm flnr-froV
Id
the markets of th
to any
will xnaU at copy
i
f
cts.
(.
dress upon receipt of lt
r .
xpanso f maSlng. tj
Q
Respectfully,
ri
fon.
MONTGOMERY WARD

"

COUNCIL BLUFFS,
UUL
&nd MINNEAPOLIS.
ST. JOSEPH
CITY, ATCHISON.
KANSAS
QUMCY, HANNI3AL and CHICAGO, Without Chango,

of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the

's and otlter

7ct

the Golden

ROUTE

w. A. Vincent.
B RE .EDEN & VINCENT.

.

nC

katefiiawlth,

Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY

LEAVENWORTH,

immediately observe the clear, perfect and Jsealthy

casual observer notes the absence

.

Daily

MANUKL

tuned Man h ndflrpi
Mil jrear. ti- - Ü1 yasrea,
Inches, with otu
' ISlll
3.BOO tllrotrauons
whole fletare Liallrry
OIVK WbolesaJe Pi It,.
fireel to consumer on all (rooil foi
personal or hmilf nse. Telia liavr tu
order, and gtvca euiet cost at every
thing von nse, eat, drink, irrar, m

EAST, WEST, NORTH . SOUTI

matter where

....

Wm. Breeden,

ed

THO BYJTER9

are going, purchase your ticket

""""BURLINGTON

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OIP LAS "rJHGrJ.Q.

Ottico,

STBKN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
New Mexico.
Las Vsoas

OUTK., Assignee.
Las Vurni N. St., JanuorvO. 1886.

In Union I epots for all points In the
you

AND SOLICITOR.

ATTORNET

Hos'-i-

IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
MISSOURI,
KANSAS.
COLORADO
NEBRASKA,
Connecting

EMMET i

inn

3C0 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Train:
running :!iy over thl3 per? ,ct system, passing
d
into and through tho Important Cities
Towns in tho great States of

Sietes and

Always on Band a full assortment of lino hair tooth, nail and Infant brashes, etc, tor.
tolse, rul'ber Bud Ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, posa-ailetoilet and bath soaps, cbamois skins, perlumery, fanoy goods, eto. l'bysfciaae pve- svrtpuons carefully compounded.

Ths Si prims court or Niw Maxioo.
Elisha V LoM), Cblef Justice.
AISSI8XEE S KUTiCE.
Hanta Fx. New Mexico. Jan. 2H. '88.
The bearer of this Is Dr. uli ev. of W
XIOIICK IS IlUltrBV GIVEN THAI' flY Indiana. 1 haveknown him for the psst fifiv their deed of assignment for the benefit teen years. Ilels aman of strict integrity,
nt creditors, M. K imero & i:o , Manrarltn Huhonoiable in bu.lncss,
fine soc al and busmero snd ll. Jesus Margues hHVe con eyed and iness qualities, worthy of
the uoi tldenoe of any
ti ansferred to tho understi n Kl all their real oomintiulty.
He was regarded as one of the
and perronal property, wlib full authority to most accomplished dentists in Northern Indiana pay muir iihd
ooneci liner
ana. Be baa given special study and
pi oceo is thereof.
All persons
good opportunitiea as an oculist and
to be Indebted ti snlil aurist. I tske great
bnowlnir
In tecommend-Infirm or individuals are notified tomake settlehim as In all reopen s reliable.
ment with the uudorslmit'd; and all creditors
liespictrully,
t
are
to
reij nested
their claims
of either
Kl'sha V Loso,
undersigned without delay.
to

Over

For Fine "Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

ATTORHET AT LAW,
M. M

69

I70.VSSÍ

Territory it Nkw Mix ico, i
C'OUNTV Oí bBRNALILLO. f
f. Kuynolds. oiiBbler of the above

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street. Cupceue SLupp
Blacksmith Shop, Jas Vegas,

WRIOLkV,

-

erer-en-

SIOliXCTY,

many fashionable

NEW MEXICO.

rat ebe

g

LEAVCNWCRTH.

streets

LAS VEGAS",

' kaowioege

E. G. MURPHEY & CO.

SPRINGER,

cm

,n H
Other stocks,bonds and mortgUKt'H. .
Due f nun approved reaorve uguuts.
Si.ois Mi
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
Due from othor national bunks.... 1711, '.fl 8
2,04 84
Duo from State Ilanks and bankers
8H,'J7i 38
Hull estate, furniture. Bud Uxtures
"XTUTICB Is herobr given that by their deed CurrentexpenscR
1 i)n4 6J
uml
paid..
taxns
.
of Hstifrnntent for the bt nt'ttt of crenitore
,821 55
other cash items
rlnldad kuinero. Brut her and Son, T. Homero Cbeoks ami
oih-- r
liiinKs
,
ol
hills
o.u UU
Rom-ro& Sun, Trlti ill rid
Kugnio Komero and
Miraplo B mero, nave conveyed ami truna-ferr- e Fractlonnl paper currency, nickels,
535 80
and peunica
to the u deraigrned all toelr real aitd
2.3MB 80
cr onal pmneriy, wiin lull authority to col Specie
uu
g,4t9
notes
tenner
lii'iral
and
with
liabilities
lecttheir asiuta
oaf their
fund with U. 8. Treas
the proceeds tnereof. All perdona knowina Uedeuiption
1,750 00
urer 5 per cent, oi ctrouiutlon. ...
themselves inaeoiea to enn ror sum arm or
individúale, are notified tu m dee BetMtjnen
t;ilj,bXi 69
riih tho undorsiurned, and all creditors oj Total
I.IAUIL1T1E8.
either are requested to pr sent toeir olulma to Capital stock paid
Jlon.Ono 00
In
tne unaursiguen witnouiat iay.
26.000 uo
Hurplus fund
CI
M. U.IUNBWIUK,
APll(n0S,
5.DÜ8 0.'
Undivld d profits
notes outstanding.. 45,000 uO
1 he Line selected by the U. S. C jv'; Natiunal Bunk
ucposits suuject
Individual
to carry the Fast Mail.
(J32.n 06
to check
Demand certificates of de1.1,173 58
posit
Time ccrtlflcutes of deposit 114MÍJ 21
Due to otber
national
117,800 90
Banks
Due to Btuto Banks and
4t,ZGd
bankers
030,303, 77
iolal.deposlts

Total

of their

a thorough

PLAZA PHARMACY

Special attention given to all matters per
talning to real estate.
.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

F TUB

a

complexions

Twenty .years experience in New Meiloo entitles mato oíala
wants of the people.

ATTORHETB AT LAW.

MOST PERFECT MADE

.Uifornia

FIERCE.

&

VT.L. PlIROB,
Offloe
In Bona Building.
Over San Miguel Bank.

Bridge Street, Opposite Post office.

JFFICB:

HRST

AT TXT13

Court

flew Mexico.

I.D. O'KBTAJI.

CATTLE-BBOKE-

C

"VST.

National street, opposite

OFFICE:

(t)wneroi

M.

IOUISI tULZBAClllUt,

Eeüort of the Condition w"

H.

It.

TEQAS,

so

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bc!kr Rakes and Crawford
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery. Eneines. Corn Shellers, Leffel's Wind Eneine.

Offloe la E Iklbarg Block,

LA

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca FIotu
and La Rosa Blanca Smolonar, Tobaooo

Unsurpassed facilities lor procuring heavy macninery and nil artlolea of laarckaadiae
usually kept In stock.

ATTORHET AT LAW,

,

Sous, Las Vega,

Surveylngby John Campbell.tbe
aurvovor

5

Sola

D. W. TEEDER,

Hri?'1afrrilfrttn' ifHii'nniviia.aaar'irarr

RANCH AND

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

OIVEN'3 BLOCK, BRIDO! STREET.
.
LAS TEGAS.
N. as.

OF COUNTERFEITS. jCil

cUjiiuu.imm.

DEALER IN

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Salve oures

Carbolic

UW,

4TTORMETS AT

Notary Pubuo,
Oftioaoa Bridge street two doors wait of
Postoffloa.
LAS YSGAS.
KIW HUIOO

CARBOLIC SALVE
Hsnry's
Sores.
Henry's
Burns.
Henry's
Bruises.
Henry's
Pimples.

CHAELES BLANCHAJRD

W. e, aOVSLM,

M. I

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
ESTIMATE
ruRWtTUBa
.

PortraitCopyincHouse

few anenu wanted In erery state. Send for price Hal
rd tarsus ta J. A. bhapard. takaslde aUdg. Qjioago,

I

GIVES ON PLANS.

UmoLBTKBBD

Al 10 OBXEBAL

axd BariinsD,

J

Tailor

and

Cutter,

Choice Selection ol Baitings, Coal- -'

A

JOBt.

All work aestly done and satlsfaotlon gns
nteed. Jail and see us.
Grand Avenue, last Las Vef

Baop 4tS

Piacfical

ings snd Psntaloonings.

j

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
-

,

-

WestBrldgoEtwet;

LÁ3 VEGAS,

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.

CAXiVIIST

FISK'S

Real Estate,

REHTALiANQ

LOAN

AGENCY

Offlce Bridge Street near to PoatoSce.

MONEY TO LOAN ON HOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

IIOUSESTO RENT
JEPOXa.

HALEl

Bnslneae property, prlr $6,VK), Irstoe guaranteed for a jrear. t 1 SO per month.
Hel.lence property for MID, price $1,000;
pays 25 per centón Investment.
A few chulee lota for tale at reasonable

flrare.

Basineoa ebsncea for fule.
Dtm.t f orjret to come and see at beforo making lnTCstments.

Calvin Fisli.
THE CITY.

Visit Evans' art and curiosity store,
Chris Sellman's club room is receiv- ing an exterior coating of tueco.
Why doen'i work go on upon the
east side Catholic chapel?
There are somewhere about 1,500,
000 cattle in New Mexico.
Coon Bros, keep constantly on hand
all kinds of glass the only complete
assortment in the city.
Excavating was begun yesterJay for
the residence of Captain Eads on
Sixth street.
Cook, cook, cook, A cook is wanted
immediately at the Home restaurant

tf
W. D. Quarrell bought a harse from
Robert Oakley before he started
Wednesday for the ranch.
Tay car came in last night and
many hearts were made glad beside
those who first received the money.
The regular train from the east last
night was in two sections, consisted
of twelve cars, and was about two
hours late.

Five or six elegantly lornlsbed
rooms In tbe Occidental Hotel to
rent. Call and see tbem.
There seems to be groat activity in
hides just at present. Scarcely a day
but loads of them may be seen passing to and fro through the city.
to do general house
work. Apply at the residence of Jefferson Kaynolds or at the First
tf
National bank.
Beside their performance tonight
night the Spanish Comedy company
will repeat on Monday night tbe
which they first gave.
WiNTEOx-Gir- l

Fine line of Wilson Bros.' ties and
hosiery just received at the Golden
Bule. All kinds, colors and Bhapes.
Call and fit yourself out in both lines.
Manager Tainme and Contractor
Hill have gone east to select furniture
for the new opera house. They are
determined to have the latest and the
'
best.
Wild eese are passing oyer in great
A gentleman at the
numbers.
Springs on Thursday night says they
could be heard flying through all the

nieht.

J. W. Bartlett, the Bridge street and
Railroad avenue jnweler, laBt night
presented an elegant clock to the
Baptist congregation for use in their
church.
Conductor I'osey makes forty-fou- r
reports every day. By this time he
ought to be sufficiently practiced in
reporting to make a good newspapei
reporter.
There was a contention yesterday
morning at Raton between the crews
of two fieight trains as tn which
should take the side track. Xo blood
was

spilt.

For the present, the rink will be
open only on Saturday afternoons
and evenings of each week. On those
occasions there will bo tbe same music
St
as heretofore.
John Campbell, the surveyor, was
yesterday defining the limits of slot
on Douglas avenue, opposite the
Wyman block. Tom Ilnyirnrd will
build a stable upon it.
Because of the late arrival of the
train, Judge Tourgee's lecture was
postponed from last night till tonight. He will both lecture and read
extracts from his books,
The battery room for the supply oí
electricity to the instruments at the
general offices of tbe railroad in this
undergoing a
city was yesterday
change from the ground floor of the
depot building to the second storv.
To the widow ot James Campbell,
at her home in Carrollton, Missouri,
there has been born a son. Tho unfortunate accident by which Mr.
Campbell lost his life, is still fresh in
the memory of our people.

John Baker, of Belen, during the
last season made 20,000 gallons of the
native wine. Martin Bros., this weok
have decanted and corked 22ó bottles
most excelof this vintage. It is
lent article for table use.
If this is a bad paper, lay it to the
rain Ruch wot davs are good to laj
the dust but a little dust would be
preferable to so much water. Albuquerque Democrat. Las Vegas could
afford to trade In this matter.
The ladiea of the W. C. T. V. will
meeting in
hold tbeir
Saturday
the 20th
on
Academy
the
instant at 3 o'clock p. m. All who
are Interested in temperance are cor
semi-monthl- y

ST. JOSEPH'S DAY.
dially invited to be present and len
heir influence in the good canse.
The Gaxette is nnder obligations Intareetlug aad I malve Cereme-ale- e
Yesterday.
to Interpreter Montoya, of the district
court, for favors received. And by
the way, it is but just to meution right
The services commemorating St.
here that Mr. Montoya performs his Joseph's day were celebrated yesterarduous duties to the complete satis- day in a particularly interesting and
faction of all concerned.
impressive manner. The Las Vegas
Coors Bros, are making arrange- society of St. Joseph, in full regalia,
ments to extend their present large escorted His Grace, Archbishop Sal- store rooms till they will be 100 feet pointe, of New Mexico, Arizona, and
deep, running back lrom Sixth street Colorado, to the cathedral, where
along Lincoln avenue. This exten- Pontifical high mass was celebrated
sion is necessitated by an enlarge- His Grace was assisted by Father
ment which they coutemplate making Coudert and Jouvenceau. The church
was crowded.
Chief Justice Long,
in their business.
Clerk Johnson and many members of
Two Indians were in town yesterday the bar were present. Archbishop
selling pottery. They are the first
delivered an appropriate
visitors of this class we have bad for sermon on the lessons to be drawn
some months. The agent of their from
life of St. Joseph,
the
reservation has requested the Santa the man chosen by God to care for
Fe road not to permit them to travel his Son. During the sermon, His
upon it as the desire is to keep them Grace made this kindly reference to
on the reservation.
Judge Long: "I wish to announce,
The Spanish comedy company giv and deem it a fit occasion to do so,
another of their interesting entertain- that I, and in the name of the jurors
ments tonight in Felix Tapa'a ball. and Catholics of this diocese, wish to
There will be four pieces on the pro- I thank his honor, the Chief Justice
: .:
v.
r - i
i. : ,
gramme, the first of which is a drama m.
and
suspending
in
attention
la.
the
same
young
lies
in three acts. The
solemn feast
and gentlemen will participate as be- court during th
of St. Joseph,
patron
saint
fore.
James Duncan expects to return in of this diocese. For having shown
two weeks with a car loaa of horses this spontaneous and kind feeling,
from Kansas Citv, and a car load ot his honor, the judge, has the best
s
and the wishes and heartfelt thanks of the
buggies, carriages,
like from St. Louis. Theu he will Catholic societies as well as the clergy,
build a new front to his stables and and we also feel thankful to him and
the members of the bar for having
begin to put on style.
honored us with their presence at the
The Baptist entertainment last cathedral service during this solemn
evening was in every way a success. occasion."
Trie attendance was large, the refreshThe music by the choir, composed
ments were toothsome, tbe receipts of Mrs. Sampson and Miss Redman
netted $180,40, and the musical and sopranos, Mías Tetard alto, Judge
literary performances were highly Blancbard basso, and Prof. BoiTa
enjoyed. Almost every piece was en- tenor, with Miss Cavanaugh at the
thusiastically encored.
organ, was particularly fine, being
Fisk's Great Southwest was issued Millard's beautiful mass, with other
yesterday from The Gazette job of- selections, the most beautiful of which
fice. It is an interesting paper and is tho "O Cor Amoris," a quintette
calculated to do much good in tbe by Lambilotte. The conceited parts
well
sustained
way of diffusing information and in- were
and
the
ducing immigration. Modesty for- soprano solos by Mrs. Sampson
bids more extended approbation, as a went to tho lioaiU
of
all.
considerable part of it first appeared Miss Tetard's wonderful alto, Judge
Blanchard's resonant bass voice and
in The Gazette.
Professor Boffa'a sweet tenor were also
A lady of the east side inquires of heard
in solos, aud this in connection
charged
The Gazette if she should be
with Archbishop Salpointe's impresextra postage upon letters addressed sive intonation ot tbe mass made the
to her at Las Vegas, and forwarded services singularly
beautiful and effrom the old town to the new. Not fective.
unless the letter is overweight. LetAt tbe conclusion of the services
ters are forwarded all over the United
Archbishop was escorted to tbe
the
postage.
of
States without an increase
pastoral residence by the following
A young man named Thompson, societies:
Society of Mary,composedof young
who has been tending bar in this city,
was yesterday robbed of $40. Un- ladies dressed in white.
Society of Nuestra Señora del Cardoubtedly this is the work of some
one of the numerous tramps, who mel.
Society of St. Joseph.
now infest this city, and make life
Catholic Knights of America.
tiresome by their continuous appeals
Tbe processions were headed by
for charity. They should be made to
the New Mexican band, which furleave as soon as possible.
nished excellent and appropriate
A Raymond & Whitcomb excursion music.
from the south of two Pullmans and
DIatrlct Court.
forty people, is looked for this mornCourt adjourned at 10 o'clock until
ing. They will breakfast with Cap2 in the afternoon.
tain Lasher, go out to the Springs,
Jesus Tafoya, charged with keeping
stay till Monday morning, breakfast
again with the captain, and then go a gambling room, pleaded not gu ilty
upon their way. They are returning and a jury was impannelled. At the
conclusion of the testimony Judge
from Mexico to Kansas City.
Long took the case from the jury and
Negotiations are pending between quashed the indictment beciuse of a
the Agua Pura company and the At- fatal flaw. The firm of Tafoya &
chison, Topeka it Santa Fe officials Mares had been indicted and the
for supplying the new Montezuma court held that it was impossible to
hotel with water. The water supply indict a firm without specifying the
in the past has been taken from the members. Prosecutor Breeden said
Gallinas below the bath houses. The "that's the way it has been done
water works company propose, in case heretofore."
Nasario Romero charged with keeptbe railroad company will make a
lease for a certain number of years ing his place of business open on
and grant certain concessions in the Sunday, pleaded not guilty and
way of freight rates, to put in a new waived a jury. There was no evireservoir further up the canon and dence against him and Judge Long
supply every portion of the new hotel. entered a verdict of not guilty.
The cases against J. W. Lynch,
The necessary improvements would
involve n expenditure of $15,000. charged with falsely branding a cow
and with carrying concealed weapons,
One of the best and cheapest ot the
were set for next Tusday.
is
Southern
magazines
the
monthly
The Gonzales-Flagcases of assault
Bivouac, published by B. F. Avery & with intent to kill have been continKyv
Duke
Basil
Louisville,
W.
Sons.
ued until the next term, when it is
n
and Richard W. Knott, both
likely, if no further trouble occurs
writers, are the editors. Its they will be nulled.
special features are histoncal papers
At 3 o'clock court was adjourned unbiographical sketches, southern in- til 9
o'clock this morning.
dustries, war papers and miscellaneous articles and southern life. Tbe
Another Lai Vega Invention.
April number has an illustrated artiJohn Shanks, the superintendent
cle on the Virginia cavaliers, a de- of the street car service, has invented
scription of the new cotton picker a freight car
coupler, which
that is to revd itionizo the cotton ssems to be a good thing. Tbe couptrade, and many other timely articles ling of freight cars by hand has caused
The more deaths than any other one
all fresh and interesting.
Bivouac can bo obtained at tbe news thing in connectson with railroading.
room or will be sent one year for $2.
This has resulted in the additional
A young man went to the postoUice fact that more patents have been
in Kapt Las Vegas Thursday night granted for automatic couplers than
and desired to send a pound of for any other part of railroad machincandy by mail. He had just bought ery. They run away up in the hunthe candy and had it put up in paste- dreds. Yet freight cars are still coupled by hand. This shows that all tbe
board box, the entiro package weighounces, but plans and contrivances heretofore
ing exactly twenty-on- e
on going to the clerk of the aforesaid presented, have some serious detect.
postolfice he was informed that it An immense fortune awaits the man
weighed thirty-fiv- e
ounces and thirty-fiv- e who shall hit upon the true principle.
cents were required for its mail- Mr. Shank's invention is very simple,
ing. The young man remarked that and looks as though it ought to an.
it could not be possible that sixteen swer the purpose. It consists of a
ounces of candy put up in a paste a couple of springs so constructed
and nlaced that they hold the
board box could weigh thirty-fiv- e
in proper
ounces, and took the package again pin and the link
and had it weighed on the scales of position till they are brought
GraafJt Hawkins, finding, as before, together and the coupling is comounces was the exact pleted. The advantage of this contbat twenty-on- e
weight. He again went and inter trivance is that it retains tbe draw-beaand pins now in use. Adlon,
viewed the clerk of the postoffice who
weighed tbe package carefully and of the Las Vegas foundry,
the moel, which has just
again demanded postage to the
cents, which been completed and will at one) be
amount of thirty-fiv- e
forwarded to the patent office.
was paid under protest.
.
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dog-cart-

g

well-know-

con-struc-

PERSONA!

FORT UNION ITEMS.
The officers and ladies of the post
gave a bop at Liberty ball last even
ing at tbe conclusion of the concert
Private Nolan, company I, was shot
in the left breast yesterday by tbe accidental discharge of a shot gun.
i ne vouna is not serious.
On the 17th inst. the officers of Ibe
post made up a rmrse for the men to
shoot for. Corporal Hamilton, of
e
company a took hrst prize and
Deyhle, company C, second
prize.
rri-vai-

,

PIEBTO

D

LINA POINTERS.

The people are plowing and planting, i. e,, sowing wheat.
The dam near town is completed
and water is running in the ditches
on both sides.
Stock has begun to pick up on account of the weather ernvin? virninr
and the grass growing longer.
Joseph Azencot has a mark across
his cheek th-won't wash off, but
says it was an accident with playful
intent, and he ought to know.
M. Crabajal departed for bis home
this week in Puerto de Luna, taking
with him a beautiful organ containing all the modern improvements.
This is an indication of refinement
and prosperity, and as his daughters
are fond of music, will be a happy
addition to his household.
The school in East Puerto de Luna
closed on the 15th instant.
The
teacher, Mr. Alverado, has been
faithful to his trust, and although he
has been burdened instead of helped
by some who should most ot all have
assisted him in making a success of
the school, has made it nevertheless.
Captain Clancy's house was entered
by a thief some nights ago, who cut
the window sash and his fingers tun,
aud took out four nanes of elans. It
was doubtless the iutention of the
robber to enter the store room, but instead he got into the kitchen and was
irigntened by a little dog that happened to be in tbe hall. This is the
first attempt, at least for sometime
at 'such a bold robbery as bouse
creaking in or around .Puerto de
Luna, and it U probably lucky for the
thief that the captain was on the
grand jury instead of being at home.
Coal ana Freights.
" Do you think that coal will fver
be found in paying quantities in the
immediate vicinity of Las Vegas?"
asked one of our prominent citizens
of a popular and well informed coal
dealer of this city. He replied:
"I think it highly probable that it
will be. It has been found in nearly
all parts of this territoiy; at Raton,
Cerrillos, Albuquerque, Socorro, Carthage and maqy other points, and, as
we have hero, or near here, a formation of a character very similar to
that in which coal is found at the
above named points, there is no
reasonable cause to doubt that it will
eventually be found in abundance
near here."
The many benefits that would nat
u rally accrue to Las Vegas from such
a discovery are almoet beyond enumeration. Foremost among these may
be mentioned the stimulus
that
would be given to manufacturers of
all descriptions in which motive
power Is involved.
These would
comprise iron works, furniture factories, mills and the like and would
necessarily result in the Investment
of large capital and the employment
of hundreds ot men. At the present
prices of coal, caused by high rates of
fi eight, the inauguration of manufac
turing to any great extent is an impossibility. In the east, where cheap
labor is the rule, especially in the
iron and coal districts, manufacturing
can be carried on at an expense of less
of what it would cost
than one-hato produce the same goods in New
the
Mexico, and notwithstanding
high freight, goods can be and are,
laid down here cheaper than the cost
of produe.i on alone would be, with
coal at its present high price.
lf

Trlcke of Trampa.
Tramps are now frequenting the
city, and trying their various confidence guinea upon the ladies In the
suburbs. One of their must effective
schemes is that of the sore hand.
Having poulticed the back of their
hand till it is thoroughly discolored
and drawn, they then place upon it a
lump of paste sufficiently decomposed
and colored to look very much like
the discharge from a malignant ulcer.
The arm and band will then be band
aged, leaving the cloth so arranged
that it can be turned partly back
fronij the hand and display to the
tender hearted the disgusting sore,
There is always a well fixed up story
of the hand's having been scalded or
bruised, and of the party's desire to
make his way to an adjoining town,
where relatives reside. Mr. Barnes,
Graaf & Hawkins' quiet clerk, ran
across just such a case yesterday after
noon in the northern part of Seventh
street. The fellow wanted money,
and refused to take bread. Mr. Barnes
made a closer examination than is
usual, and fully discovered the sham.

Isaac Bloch is expected to return
from the east tomorrow.
Major Gentry and party returned
from the euulh un yesterday.'
F. L. Child, Tequesquite, is one of
me latest arrivals in tbe city.
D. C. Duel drove in from the La
Cueva ranch late last evening.
W. H. Whitman, a legal light from
Albuquerque, is in attendance upon
court.
Leonard Blythe will be in again today with another installment
of
horses.
J . F. Seldouridge, Colorado Springs,
went east yesterday
fur his
home.
Johnny Arrington, Los Conchas, is
a cow boy just come into enjoy the
recreations of the city.
W. E. Lawrence, of the F X
ranch, came in last evening, and is
registered at the Plaza.
L. Simmons. Armarv. and Mrs. M.
E. Park, Jeüerson City, Nevada, are
guests ot the Sc. Nicholas.
F. W. Jackson and wife, and
Charles Dunlap, Philadelphia, yesterday went out to the Springs.
Bishop Salpointe leaves this morning for Sania Fe, whire he holds a
confirmation service on Miud&y.
Nick Chafin weDt yesterday to
Trinidad to inspect seven car loads of
cattle which are destined for Demiog.
Frank Curtis, of the New Mexico
lumber association, went south last
night in the interest of that entet-pris-

J. H. PONDER,
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ROYAL MWB1

All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satis lection.
SOUTH SIDE

A. C. SCHHXDT,

e

e.

Hon. J. I). Miles, Kansas, old
friend of Judgo Steele, is in the city
again, having returned from a rench

bunt.

BRIDGE ST.

Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages

PK7DEB

And dea let tn

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Absolutely Pure.
A iinrrrl of
Tills powder never varies.
purtly, strMiirtn an! wliolesrmennss. Mre
.
eonomlcat thuti the ordinary kind, and
In uomnetition with the mu
short weight alum or pbovphaie
ders. 8 'Id (in y in cans. Hoyai. Uakino
dbr Co., 1UR Kail atreet, N. Y.

otsli

Kvary kind or wagon material
Home ahoelnfr and repairing' a

on hand
specialty,
Bant Lat

'rand Avenue and Seventh B'.rent.

Vevaa

FELIX MAETINEZ,
GENERALTRADER,6R0KERand COLLECTION AGEN1

Notary Public

as.xa.c3.

Oonveyanoer.

.

f

Ppeclal atti ntlon paid to the handing of rel estate, ranche, grant
and lire stack. TarrW
torfal and county arlp and hoitds bouffhtaod sold. 'J o parties desiring to investí guarantee
satisfaction. Correspondence t.llclted.

Theodore Gowdy, Santa Fe, is at Refers by
permission
present drawing a contrast between Las
Vegas.
tbe sleepy capital and tbe lively
LAS VEGAS.
metropolis.
John Hyatt, day caller at the depot,
is somewhat under tne weather. Cold
and vaccination may be charged witli
being the ctuae.
Bishop Dunlop went down to Socorro on last night's train, lie will
spend Sunday there and will return
home on Monday.
J. H. Wise returned yesterday from
his short trip to the couulry. He
found Thursday unything but a good

to First National bank Las Vegas, and Ban Miguel Rational Bank

(Bridge Street,)

NEW MEXICO

GOODALL & OZANNE,

day for duck hun. ing,
S. B. Bowman, son of the Methodist
bishop, who has been stopping fur
some weeks at-- the Depot hotel, went
south Friday afternoon.
Gay E. Porter.formeriy.in the newspaper business-i- n
New Mexico, is a

deputy in tbe customehous at 1
Paso. El Paso Tribune.
Joseph B. Watrous, Watrous, F. N.
Page, Puerto de Luna; Uufus Whipple, San Miguel, are among the New
Mexicans visiting the metropolis.
John Ambler Smith, attorney at
law, Washington City, has written to
J. J. Fitzgerrell inquiring about
ranches and other New Mexico properties.
B. Stoops has gone south; Mr.!
Bruno, teacher at Cherry Vallev. has
come to the 'citv on a visit; Mrs. J.
Dexter and son, guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Gulick, have started for California.
Steve Mendenball has srone east on
a little trip. He will probably brine
his daughter. Míbs tlatlie. home with
him, if the illness of his mother does
not cause his journey to be discontinued.
O. C. Knox, who retires from the
firm of Knox & Robinson, contem
plates embarking in the ranching
business. His health was affected by
confinement in the store and he proposes to lead an outdoor life.
Captain Heckel leaves for his ranch
today, Rox Hardy left for El Paso on
Tuesday, M. M. Chase and the three
White brothers have returned to their
respective ranches, and Col. fi. M.
Taylor started yesterday for Denver.
Governor Ross, during his recent
visit to the city, paid The Gazette
office a pleasant visit. It is impossible
to discover in him any of those quak-in- gs
and fears with regard to his confirmation, which certain papers have
attributed to him.
Mr. Watrous, Kansas Citv; E. C.
Ware and wife, iá. 11. Mortonj W. H.
Laflrey, Chicago;
J. Thompson,
Lindsley; Harry F. Biwman. L. Bishop, St. Louis; C. B. Butterfield, Kansas City; A. Gunther, Milwaukee;
James F. Parkhurst, England, are
visitors to our city,
Col. Rus Daniel, Leavenworth,
Kansas, is making inquiries about
Las Vegas. He was a formsr citizen
of our place, having been the first
exclusive tobacconist in the Territory.
Now, after living in many . other
place 3, west as well as east, he is
strongly inclined to return to his fiist
--

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Accents for TansilTs Punch Cipars

BAILEOAD AVBMTTH

THE CITY SHOE STORE
TXTO. 1"Z

--

love.

It will be seen from the telegrams
that the Maxwell grant affairs are approaching a crisis. The settlers having resisted writs of ejectment Harry
Whigham obtained from Judge Long
the necessary papers requiring their
appearance, in court next Monday to
show cause why they do not comply
with the decree of ejectment.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Center Street.

Reliable Goods at FDDnIar Prices
CUSTOM WÜRK AND REPAIRING

NEATLY DONE.

Stock the larsesu and best assorted in the City,
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

O.

H.

fo.?

Gents'

BPOBLEDIfiR

CENTER STREET GROCERY
P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given o
vegetables, Fruits, etc 'j
tíie Butter Trade. Native and California
always on hand, Goods DeLvered promptly.
No. 3. South Side of Center Street. Las Vegas, N. M.

PRANK

ROBINSON.

T.

FBAOKCAL CUrTIR, WITH THIRTEKN YEARS' EXPERIENCE, RBPUESEHTINu

PETERS

&

i

TROUT'S

PALACKOF FASHION, LANCASTKK. O.
ASTONISHING PRICES!

SUITS FROM

-

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLA.ZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning

st Pima Hotel.

i

Afternoon, on East Bide.

a?KIOM.S SIRE,
ÍHlIRltTII TI ISIT Q
The Hiest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts in the ettr.
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

t E?

Soda Water, loe Cream and Pari

Day and Night.
Tbe vocal solo of Miss Tetard, First Glass Short Order
which was substituted for the Cithera
OF CIQ-AE8- .
solo, was especially worthy of menlax
atsxcl.
tion; but where all did so well, it
On.
CKNTEtt STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEOER'S SHOE STORE.
were ungracious to make particular
mention. The Gazette office acknowledges substantial remembrance
from the gastronomical part of the enAltogether the protertainment.
moters of the enterprise may take
much praise to themselves for having
gotten up one of the nicest occasions
Col. R. W. Webb is examining of
the season.
(ome of our lich gold mines with tbe
ADIfJ
view ot ascertaining their probable
NEW MEXICO.
LAB VEGAS,
value. That be is pleased with them
is nothing more than was expected.
The colonel is representing big money
and is not afraid of finding anv
pioperty which is too valuable for his
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
friends to tsckle. While this is so
be is rather particular to 'see that the
value is developed, instead of a pros DEALERS IN STAPLE AN n FANCY
pective one. 1 Sensible man, he.
Colonel
White Oaks Interpreter.
Webb returned yesterday morning
from the south, spent the dsy in the
FINE OLD WHISKIES, BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES. BOTH IMPORTED
AND.DOME.iTIC, CONS IAN fLY ON HAND.
city, and started south again last Everything In 8took. Prioes t
i
it
night., fie. reported considerable
the times. Gns us a call,
snow on the crossing of Glorieta
Parlor-O- pen

STA-ISTDAE--

Oyatera

BR-AJETID-

S

mo Borved

Bverv Style

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
H. WHITMORE, AGENT

Graaf&Hawkins

BAKERS.

FINE WINES,' LIQUORS, CIGARS,

GROCERIES.

mountain.

SIXTH ST t

LÁ9TX38,M.M

Bridge Btreet,OpposiAe the Gazette Office, LasVegas

